
Questions Answers
Does any affect to my college scholarships Process from SDEF 
Scholarship program.
Please reply me ðŸ™ 
Is there is any internship for us sir? No
Boy are able to receive this schorship Yes
Sir don't you think 50% reservation is injustice for boys by 
considering gender ratio.

We want to encourage female applicants.

How many  student provide you scholarship? We intend to provide upto 500 scholarships
Sir my 1st year is recently completed. Now I am in 3 rd sem But I 
secured KCET engineering ranking is 2882.

You can apply for scholarship

Sir I need this scholarship please please sir 
 Sir when we have to show that we are taken money from relatives Mention the details in Scholarship application

Sir what about the people who have already filled the application 
form?

They can edit the application. Please check your email 
acknowledgement and look for edit button at the bottom.

Respected Sir what is the date of distribution of scholarship? Not fixed

Now as I was pursuing in b-tech in Aditya collage of Engineering and 
Technology...I need scholarship to pay my fee . This scholarship is 
very important to me sir . It helps me allot to my further studies sir . 
Where my family income is not sufficient to pay that all fees. 

Please submit the application with complete details

Does any affect in my college scholarships Process from SDEF 
Scholarship program. Please reply me on 

Dual scholarships allowed

Sir how can our parents talk with SDEF ? by Zoom or WhatsApp
How will we get the scholarship in our bank account or college College account

We Understood Sir. 
Respected sir
I'm in MSC so I got this scholarship. ?
What documents would I have to give in my department Currently, students are registering for scholarship. Verification 

from College will be taken only after selection
Questions and Comments
Till when we will get the scholarship. Not fixed. Students informed by Email

When this scholarship selection process start ? The process started and we are contacting shortlisted students 

Did you need my biometrics from my colledge?
In which month scholarship will be given?
What are chances to get scholarship?
Thus schlorship will credit in my account or institute account? Institute account

Can we know about the merit list ? We inform the selected students by email. Please also check our 
Facebook notifications

I want to know about my status of scholarship We keep informing the students by email and Facebook 
notifications

Does this scholarship will be sanctioned for the hotel
management students also

Yes

How much amount is provided 10,000 to 50,000 based on merit and college category

What steps are to be followed to avail scholarship? Please visit our website and Facebook page

Thanks for attending the webinar. Following are the answers to your queries.

We allow dual scholarships

Yes sir ...My father got some emount as a borrow from my relatives 
for intrest , to pay my collage fee. I had qualified a national means 

No

Biometrics not required. 



when we will know about shortlisted students We inform the students by email. Please also check Facebook 
notifications

When will the amount to be credited?what will happen if any
details are entered as mistake 

Your form may get rejected for incorrect details

Every one who applied for this scholarship will get money??? No

How SDFE scholarship is different from other ? Selection
criteria??

Please check the guidelines on Website and Facebook page

I want to know about SDEF briefly.
I want to know the procedure of selection of candidates for
scholarship
No We consider complete application form and all supporting 

documents. Please upload genuine and provide as much as 
information possible.

Can I cancel my scholarship application and resubmit it by
any chance. I have submitted my application before the first
Webinar and i got lots of knowledge after that so i want to
modify my application. 

Yes, please inform the foundations by email

While filing the form, I came through a clause that talk about
repayment of scholarship amount if one is provided with. I
need more clarification as to what are procedure and nitty
gritty of repayment. Thanks.

Not compulsory. 

How much will be the amount of scholarship awarded upto 50,000

What are the selection criteria for this scholarship? How
many applications get this scholarship? Can one applicant
get this scholarship if they have already got it in the previous
years? 

Please visit our website and Facebook page

How to improve the chances of getting scholarship ? Complete your application and provide as much as information 
with supporting documents

How we will make rent agreement?!
Any specific performa for about rent slip or agreement?!
Is it one time scholarship or full course duration scholarship
provided if selected.

The scholarship is paid annually and the students need to apply for 
renewal for the next year

How Renewal process for this scholarship is done? We inform the students by email. Renewal applications are open, 
please apply

When will the amount sanctioned and how do we track the
progress of application.

We inform the students by email

There is no specific proforma. It is an agreement between you and 
the landlord

We consider complete application form and all supporting 
documents. Please upload genuine and provide as much as 
information possible.


